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Your team is dedicated to providing the best customer service for
your community. And your customers rely on you to keep their
water running, each and every time they turn on the faucet.
But, scheduling field service calls
can be a struggle. Trips back and
forth to the office, inaccurate,
illegible work orders, multiple
phone calls, and error-filled records
keep your team from achieving
their goal of serving your
customers quickly and efficiently.
Scheduling fieldwork shouldn't be
this hard.

Turn Your Service Call Struggles
to Success with FieldHawk.
FieldHawk is a secure, Android-based mobile work order solution
that takes the hassle out of scheduling. FieldHawk is a responsive,
easy-to-use solution that gives your service technicians everything
they need at a glance. Designed specifically for water utility
service technicians, your FSRs will love FieldHawk's intuitive, easyto-learn interface that uses field service level terminology. With
FieldHawk, your FSRs will be where they are needed the most,
traveling from one service call to the next without ever having to
return to the office.
Customer Information & Billing
Workforce Management
Customer Engagement

With FieldHawk and Impresa, your staff
will generate service orders in one
central platform, increasing document
control. No more illegible paper work
orders getting lost out in the field, and
no more multiple phone calls for one
service order.
And because FSRs can generate service orders in the
field, they can report leaks as they see them, even when
your office is closed. The Google Maps integration will
pinpoint where your FSRs are in real-time, keeping your
office staff aware of how work is progressing.
With the field crew having real-time
access to electronic work orders, they are
able to respond to service orders more
quickly. They are also able to add their
notes to the work order with ease;
nothing is on paper so nothing is lost
between the field and the office.
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What Can FieldHawk Do For Your Utility?
Increase Accuracy
Digitally create, download,
process, and submit work orders
Decrease the number of human
input errors
Standardize orders

Centralize Documents

Streamline Operations

Track all documents from creation
to completion
Increased document control
improve customer service by
reducing missing or inaccurate
documents

Improve communications
between office and field staff
Reduce manual handling of work
orders
Reduce transportation costs
Give FSRs complete work orders
in the field
Speed up service call response
times, improving customer
service

Improve Your Customer's Experience —
One Service Call at a time with FieldHawk.
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